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PLAN OF TOOLONG DIGGINGS & ASSOCIATED WORKINGS IN THE AREA

Background images from Toolong Range 1:25000 map © NSW DLPI
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Toolong Diggings

Alluvial Mining Phase 1893 - 1899

In 1887 gold was discovered in the bed of the Tooma River at Toolong – a pastoral run extending from

the current location of Tooma Dam to Pretty Plain – by J & D Caholan, and mined by them through the

late 1880s and early 1890s.
1

In 1893 the Dargals Creek Lead was discovered just below the current location of Wheeler’s Hut; a site

that would become known as the Toolong Diggings. The Caholans claimed this discovery, but this was

disputed by F Allen, who formed a syndicate and took up a 5 acre lease in the western branch of Dargals

Creek about 1km above the Tooma River. The intent being to systemically ground sluice the creek,

Allen’s party commenced work in cutting a tailrace through the granite bar at the creekmouth.
2

Before they could progress far, word of the find got out. In

July 1893 John Robyns & Co took up 5 acres on the western

branch of Dargals Creek (GL7)
3
. Lublin & party applied for a

lease just below the junction of the creek branches, but this

claim was disputed and ultimately refused as miners

swarmed across the field pegging-out small claims over the

entire creek bed and defeating Allen’s plans.
4

“Mining began practically in December 1893, and was carried

on until winter began to set in, when most of those engaged

obtained exemption on account of the rigorous nature of the

climate. A few claim-holders (about 30), however, erected

winter quarters and made use of the snow-water [for ground

sluicing of the claims]. Some portions of the lead are reported

to have been covered 7 feet deep in snow.”
5

Miners returned to the field the following summer from the

Tooma side of the range, when “the snow on the ascent from

‘Possum Point had melted”. By October 1894, 300 men were

back on the Toolong Diggings, whilst others were working the

Tooma River.
6

In January 1895 there were 250 miners present when the

Dept of Mines geologist JE Carne visited the diggings and

reported:

“the Dargal’s Lead is very limited, not being more than about ¾ mile long by 1 chain wide [1.2km x 21m],

it will be nearly if not quite worked out before the ensuing winter.

“The richest portion of the lead occurs about the middle point of its length, which is opposed to the

general rule; usually the heaviest gold, especially when coarse, lies nearest the source at the head of the

lead. The present exception may possibly be due to the torrent-like force of a stream, fed by melting

snow . . .

1 Dept Mines AR 1895, p129
2 Dept Mines AR 1895, p129
3 Portion Plan of GL7, Parish of Dargals
4 Dept Mines AR 1895, p129
5 Dept Mines AR 1895, p129
6 Dept Mines AR 1895, p130

1893 Portion Plan of GL7, Parish of Dargals © NSW Dept Mines



“The stripping [of the overburden]

which has to be cut with hay knives.

“The [gold-bearing gravel]

thickness, but generally only the bottom foot is worked.

“Box-head sluices are in universal use, the water supply being drawn from the creek itself.

“The gold is coarse; nuggets of 3, 5, 8 and 11 oz

the nuggets are solid and of good quality, but . . nearly all coarse pieces have been found to contain

drusy cavities filled with dross . . .

“The western branch of Dargal’s Creek contains little payable gold . . . close to the head of the main

lead – or eastern branch

small quantity taken from a shallow shaft yielded . . 11oz 14dwt . . of gold per ton. The thickness of the

lead varies from a quarter to one inch.

“Close by, on the east of Dargal’s Creek, is another short creek and flat known as Broadway Flat . . a

few pot-holes have been put down at rare intervals . . reported that nothing more than colour of gold

can be obtained from it . . .

[of the overburden] varies from 3 to 7 feet, including 1 to 3 feet of surface peaty matter,

which has to be cut with hay knives.

bearing gravel] wash is from 2 to 5 feet thick . . a little gold occurs through the whole

but generally only the bottom foot is worked.

head sluices are in universal use, the water supply being drawn from the creek itself.

The gold is coarse; nuggets of 3, 5, 8 and 11 oz [up to 340g] have been found. In outward appearance

solid and of good quality, but . . nearly all coarse pieces have been found to contain

drusy cavities filled with dross . . .

“The western branch of Dargal’s Creek contains little payable gold . . . close to the head of the main

nch – a thin leader has . . been discovered in which gold is freely visible. . . . a

small quantity taken from a shallow shaft yielded . . 11oz 14dwt . . of gold per ton. The thickness of the

lead varies from a quarter to one inch.

e east of Dargal’s Creek, is another short creek and flat known as Broadway Flat . . a

holes have been put down at rare intervals . . reported that nothing more than colour of gold

can be obtained from it . . .”
7

Small numbers of miners dispersed north

adjoining catchments to try their luck:

Tooma River a small lead near the Toolong Station Homestead is

affording work for a few men”
8
. This may

disturbance on the east side of the river at

and/or a small opencut excavation just

station at 615130E 6008075N
9
.

“Still further north-easterly towards Round Mountain other parties

are at work in small creeks near Ogilvie

channels in this locality gold is obtained, and no doubt from time to

time payable patches will be discovered.

highest point still retains a small cap of basalt .

There is no record of living conditions on the Toolong Diggings.

varies from 3 to 7 feet, including 1 to 3 feet of surface peaty matter,

. . a little gold occurs through the whole

head sluices are in universal use, the water supply being drawn from the creek itself.

have been found. In outward appearance

solid and of good quality, but . . nearly all coarse pieces have been found to contain

“The western branch of Dargal’s Creek contains little payable gold . . . close to the head of the main

a thin leader has . . been discovered in which gold is freely visible. . . . a

small quantity taken from a shallow shaft yielded . . 11oz 14dwt . . of gold per ton. The thickness of the

e east of Dargal’s Creek, is another short creek and flat known as Broadway Flat . . a

holes have been put down at rare intervals . . reported that nothing more than colour of gold

north-eastward into the

adjoining catchments to try their luck: “On the opposite side of the

Tooma River a small lead near the Toolong Station Homestead is

This may be evident in ground

disturbance on the east side of the river at 614630E 6008630N

just 70m southeast of the

easterly towards Round Mountain other parties

at work in small creeks near Ogilvie’s Creek. In all the drainage

channels in this locality gold is obtained, and no doubt from time to

time payable patches will be discovered. Close by the workings, the

highest point still retains a small cap of basalt . . .”
10

There is no record of living conditions on the Toolong Diggings.

Toolong Station diggings from 1944 RAAF aerial photographfrom 1944 RAAF aerial photograph
History of the Toolong Diggings

probably accommodated in tents, sod

along the banks of the

on the field would have generated a commercial need for stores and grog shanties, but these were likely

no more salubrious in their construction. The diggings appear to have b

Tooma via an access track

Carne’s prediction proved accurate as t

Robyns and Co had wound up operations and their lease was terminated.

1896; by 1897 it was reported that

1898 only 3 miners remained.

7 Dept Mines AR 1895, p130
8 Dept Mines AR 1895, p130
9 RAAF aerial photography held by NLA
10 Dept Mines AR 1895, p130

11 Portion Plan of GL7, Parish of Dargals

12 Dept Mines AR 1895, p130
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Consistent with other mining sites of the times, miners were

probably accommodated in tents, sod-walled huts with canvas or bark roofs, or bark gunyahs, situated

along the banks of the creek close to each of their mining claims. The presence of several hundred men

on the field would have generated a commercial need for stores and grog shanties, but these were likely

no more salubrious in their construction. The diggings appear to have been serviced from

access track running up Welumba Creek and past Toolong Station

Carne’s prediction proved accurate as the alluvial gold was soon worked out.

Robyns and Co had wound up operations and their lease was terminated.
11

1896; by 1897 it was reported that there was “many miners not earning enough to pay for food”

1898 only 3 miners remained.
12

Dept Mines AR 1895, p130
p130

RAAF aerial photography held by NLA
Dept Mines AR 1895, p130

Portion Plan of GL7, Parish of Dargals

Dept Mines AR 1895, p130

4

Consistent with other mining sites of the times, miners were

walled huts with canvas or bark roofs, or bark gunyahs, situated

mining claims. The presence of several hundred men

on the field would have generated a commercial need for stores and grog shanties, but these were likely

een serviced from the town of

past Toolong Station.

he alluvial gold was soon worked out. By November 1895,
11

Some returns were made in

many miners not earning enough to pay for food”; and by



Reef Mining 1900-01

By 1900 the “men working in the Dargals Creek at Toolong

are all making fair wages, some of the men averaging £2 10s

per week.”
13

The miners had improved their methods,

probably making better use of water in ground sluicing the

old diggings.

1900 was also the turning point from alluvial to reef mining.

The source of the river gold had been traced to a few quartz

leaders 50-75mm wide upstream on the western branch of

‘H
From Toolong Geological Survey 1950 ©NSW Dept of Mines
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Dargals Creek. Three reef mining claims were taken up, with

shafts being sunk to a depth of 6m.
14

Charles Everard and Carlos Corino appear to have been one party

so engaged, and Charles Taylor another, as both groups took up mining tenements (MT 1 & 3 and MT2)

to provide a supply of water for washing up operations.
15

In 1901, £2000 of gold was won from alluvial and reef mining combined,
16

one source suggesting this

amounted to 17.7kg
17

.

A survey plan of around 1910 shows a hut (‘Humpries Hut’, possibly Humphries) in existence on the east

bank of the eastern branch at about 613200E 6001830N.
18

Close by on the opposite bank are a number

of shafts
19

, thus it appears likely that this was a miners hut associated with the latter period of reef

mining but ‘Humpries’ may have been a later prospector who remained on the diggings for a decade

13 Dept Mines AR 1895, p130
14 Dept Mines AR 1895, p130
15 Portion Plans for MT1, MT2 & MT3, Parish of Dargals
16 Dept Mines AR1901, p
17 Mine datasheet, Bega mapsheet 1971
18 Plan of portion 1, Parish of Dargals
19 Toolong Geological Survey Map 1950

umpries Hut’ on Portion Plan 1, Parish of Dargals ©NSW DLPI
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after most activity had ceased.

The presence of further shafts or shallow pits along the western branch, a few hundred metres south of

Wheeler’s Hut is suggested in airphotos and anecdotal comments.
20

The reefs were soon depleted and the diggings all but abandoned. Reports indicate fossickers at the

Toolong continued to win “a few ounces” up to 1904,
21

whilst the mining tenement leases were only

forfeited in 1910.
22

Beyond 1905

In 1910, William Wheeler – known as Bill or Wingy, because of

a missing arm - acquired two blocks over most of the Dargals

Creek catchment - freehold portion 1 of 640 acres and a

leasehold block of a further 640 acres (CL10.1).
23

On portion 1 Wheeler is reported to have built a hut on the

west bank of (the western branch of) Dargals Creek at about

613125E 6002535N, approximately 400m southwest of the

present hut. However this location, in a frost-prone area well

down from the treeline and directly beside the Diggings,

suggests it may have been built for mining prior to Wheeler

taking up grazing in the area.

As the portion plan of 1910 shows the hut being that of “W Wheeler”, we can be certain that Wheeler

lived in the hut at this location prior to its dismantling and relocation to the present site of Wheeler's

Hut by 1924.
24

The 1910 hut may or may not have been of the same size and layout as the current

Wheeler’s Hut. The relocation of the hut could have involved shifting the original structure intact

without change, or it could have comprised a recycling of material into a completely different form.

The Wheeler family - William, AS & CF – retained a presence in the area until the 1960s, retaining the

two blocks along with a series of snow leases to the west of the Dargals. The construction of Tooma

Dam 1958-60 led to the freehold and leasehold block on Dargals Ck being surrendered in 1958, whilst

the snow leases west of the Dargals were taken over by AJ Montague in 1961.

It is likely that the Toolong diggings were subject to intermittent fossicking by the Wheelers, the

occasional single prospector, and even SMA workers, through to 1960 however there are no records of

such activity.

Present Remains at the Toolong Diggings

Thefollowingisbasedonhistoricalrecordsandawalkacrossthemiddleofthediggings.Detailedsiteexplorationandrecordingisrequired.

Two distinct typesofmineworkings occur at the Toolong diggings:

20
RAAF aerial photography 1944, Wheeler’s Hut logbook

21 Dept Mines AR1902, AR1903, AR1903
22 Portion Plans for MT1, MT2 & MT3, Parish of Dargals
23 Parish map Ed3 c1915, Parish of Dargals
24 Plan of portion 1, Parish of Dargals

From Parish of Dargals Ed 3 1915 ©NSW DLPI
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1. Ground sluicing.

Themost extensiveevidenceoccurs immediately belowthe junctionof the two branchesofDargals

Creek,where the creekbed encompassesa50m wide strip ofheavily workedground. Workings are

visible for approx500m upstream along both branches and500m downstream.

A prominent raceline isvisible extending up thewestern sideof the east branch from the junction, and it

is expectedthat a numberof racelines are likely to occur upstream ofthe junction and possibly also in

the lowerreachesofDargals Creek near the ToomaRiver (to service theToomaRiver workings) . These

could possibly linkto theremains of small stoneor timberheader dams.

Records suggesta tailracewascut through solid rock in thebase ofDargals Creek near the Tooma River

by Allen &party 1893 (estimated location 613700E 6003450N). This sitewasnot inspected but if it exists,

this would be a flat-bottomedexcavation at least2-3m wideand 12m long, possiblymuch larger. Timber

boardsor flatstoneswould be laid in the baseto trapthe goldparticles astheexcavated gravels were

flushed through thetailrace.

Other alluvial workingsoccur on the ToomaRiver, at thecrossing of theDargalsFireTrail (614080E

6003690N), and near ToomaDam (refer notes).

2. Reef Mining.

Records suggesta numberof shallow potholeswere sunk acrossthe diggings. These were nottrue shafts

as they only extendeddown acoupleofmetres,howevertheremainsmay resemblecaved in shafts.

Themain recordedshafts are believed to occur around 613140E 6001830N. These have notbeen

inspectedor recorded. Anecdotal evidenceand air photossuggestothershaftsmayoccur along the

western branchofDargals Creek south ofWheeler’sHut (possibly at612710E6002510N).

BUILDINGS

1. Wheeler’ Hut(current)

Ahorizontalslabhutlocatedat612770E 6002715N,associatedwithpastoralandfossickingactivityafterthemain

miningactivityceasedin1910.

2. Wheeler’s Hut(original site)

Likelytohavebeenabarkorslabminer’s`hut, locatedonthewestbankofDargalsCreekatabout 613125E

6002535N, inalocationapproximately400msouthwestofthepresenthut.Althoughtherecordsclaimthatthe

currenthutwasoriginallyatthissite,wecannotbecertainthestructurewasthesamesizeorshapeasthecurrent

hut–oreventhatthematerialsfromthissitewererecycledtobuildthecurrenthut.

3. Humprie’s (Humphrey’s) Hut site

Likelytohavebeenasingleroombarkorslabminer’shut,locatedontheeastbankoftheeasternbranchof

DargalsCreekatabout 613200E 6001830N.Notinspectedorrecorded.

4. Miners’ camp sites

Thediggingswouldhavecontainedover50campsitesatitspeak,mostlytentsbutpossiblyincludingsodor bark

structures.It ispossiblethatsomeevidenceofthemoresubstantialstructuresmayremain,includingflattened

areastoaccommodateatent/structure,remainsofstoneorsodwallsoverwhichwaserectedacanvasroof,or

minorfeaturessuchasfireplacesorwells.Nodetailedsurveyorrecordinghasyetbeencarriedout.
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KNOWN MINING LEASES ON THE TOOLONG DIGGINGS

Based on former Mines Dept records held within the NSW Dept of Primary Industries’ DIGS

online information database, as attached.

Most miners would have held alluvial claims, a lease type that is not recorded in DIGS.

Lease

Portion

Lessee Possession Terminated Area Notes

GL ? F Allen 1893 ? 5 ac

GL7 John Robyns & Co Jul 1893 Nov 1895 5 ac

Mining Tenements

MT 1 Charles Everard

& Carlos Corino

Jul 1900 Forf Jul 1910 1 ac

MT2 Charles Taylor Jul 1900 Forf Jul 1910 1/2 ac

MT3 Carlos Corino Oct 1900 Forf Jul 1910 2 ac
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1940s-50s Snow Lease Maps – Dargals Area

From Snow Lease Lithograph #2 1943 ©NSW DLPI (copy courtesy National Library of Australia)

From Snow Lease Lithograph #2 1952©NSW DLPI (copy courtesy National Library of Australia)

2009

Dargals Area

(copy courtesy National Library of Australia)

(copy courtesy National Library of Australia)
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1944 RAAF Aerial photography of Toolong Diggings

(copy courtesy National Library of Australia)

site

Hut

2009

RAAF Aerial photography of Toolong Diggings

Tooma River
Humprie’s Hut site
Possible shaft
Wheeler’s
& possible shaft sites
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